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Abstract- Traffic grooming is critical in WDM optical 
metropolitan area networks (MANS), where low-rate connections 
are packed onto high-rate wavelength paths (lightpaths). Various 
applications in the MAN demand different levels of reliability. 
Therefore, it is necessary to provision connections with 
differentiated reliability guarantees in the MAN. In this paper, 
we first present an analytical model to calculate the availability 
of connections using different protection schemes in WDM 
optical MANs with general mesh topologies. Then we propose 
and simulate two grooming algorithms which can provision 
availability guaranteed connections based on per-connection 
requirements. 
Znder Terms-Survivability, traffic grooming, availability, 
path protection, WDM. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Traffic grooming is an essential functionality to provision 
sub-wavelength connections in wavelength division 
multiplexed (WDM) optical metropolitan area networks 
(MANS). In a WDM optical MAN with general mesh 
topology and grooming capability, low-rate connections are 
carried over the virtual topology, which consists of high-rate 
lightpaths established over the physical topology. The 
physical topology is composed of optical cross-connects 
(OXCs) or adddrop multiplexers (ADMs) connected by 
optical fibers. 
Reliability is critical for optical networks because a single 
failure may affect a large volume of trafic. While network 
service providers (NSPs) may choose any scheme to provide 
reliable services, what really matters for customers is the 
reliability of the end-to-end connections. The reliability 
requirement is usually decided by the customer application 
and defined in the service level agreement (SLA) between the 
NSP and the customer. As different applications in a MAN 
demand services of different characteristics, their reliability 
requirements also vary. On the other hand, the goal of the 
NSP is to maximize the revenue subject to the SLAs and 
resource constraints. 
Path protection is often used for connections with high 
reliability requirement. Path protection can be provided at 
different granularities with different schemes. Two typical 
protection schemes are 1+1 dedicated protection and l:N 
shared protection. In WDM mesh grooming networks, the 
protection schemes can be applied either at lightpath 
(wavelength) granularity or connection (sub-wavelength) 
granularity. 
While most previous work addressed traffic grooming 
[1][2] and protection [8]-[12] problems separately, [3] and [4] 
considered them jointly. The work in [3] proposed two 
grooming policies, namely mixed primary-backup grooming 
policy (MGP) and segregated primary-backup grooming 
policy (SGP). The work in [4] compared protection schemes 
at different granularities in the WDM grooming networks: 
protection at lightpath (PAL) and protection at connection 
(PAC). However, neither of them addressed the problem of 
how to provision connections meeting the specific reliability 
requirements defined in the SLAs. The work in [SI proposed a 
framework to provision availability guaranteed lightpaths. The 
use of availability to measure reliability in the optical 
networks was introduced in [6]. 
In this paper, we first present a model to calculate the 
connection availability in WDM mesh grooming networks 
using different protection schemes. Then we propose two 
survivable grooming algorithms based on the model to 
provision connections with differentiated availability 
requirements. 
11. AVAILA~ILITY MODEL 
A general equation to calculate the availability of a 
component (e.g. fiber link) is (1): 
where A is the availability, MTTF is the mean time to failure 
and MTTR is the mean time to repair the component. 
A. Availability of an Unprotected Connection 
A = MTTFf(MTTF i m R ) ,  (1) 
For an unprotected connection C,as shown in Fig. 1, its 
availability is the product of all the availabilities of the 
lightpaths it traverses, which in turn is the product of all the 
availabilities of the fiber links each lightpath uses. 
-FiberLinL ---- Lightpath -Connection 
Fig. 1 .  Unprotected connection. 
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B. Availability of a Protected Connection 
A combination of four protection schemes is shown in Fig. 
2. For dedicated path protection scheme, each primary path 
has an allocated backup path. For shared path protection 
scheme, each primary path may share resources in the backup 
path with other link-disjoint primary paths. For Shared-PAL 
scheme, we define the set of primary lightpaths sharing some 
resources in the backup lightpath with primary lightpath L, as 
shared backup resource lightpath group (SBRLG) of L,. In 
Fig. 2 (b), SBRLG(L,i) = {L',,,L',,, .... L $ } .  For Shared-PAC 
scheme, we define the set of primary connections sharing 
some resources in the backup connection with primary 
connection C, as shared backup resource connection group 
(SBRCG) of C,. In Fig. 2 (d), SBRCG(C,) = {Ci ,Cj  ..... L;} . 
(d) 
Primary Lightpath ..... Backup Lightpath 
- Primary Connection - - - - - Backup Connection 
Fig. 2. Protection Schemes: (a) Dedicated-PAL, (b) Shared-PAL, (c) 
Dedicated-PAC, (d) Shared-PAC. 
Let 4 be the availability of a connection with PAL. 
Equations (2) and (3) can be used for dedicated-PAL, and (2) 
and (4) can be used for shared-PAL. 
(2) 
(3) 
4 = rLSLC Ai 9 
A; = 1 - ( I  - AL)(l- A ; ) ,  
(4) 
where A i  is the availability of a primary lightpath $used by 
the connection C, AA is the availability of the backup lightpath 
1; of the primary lightpath I;, Ai is the joint probability of 
primary lightpath $and backup lightpath 4, L,is the set of 
lightpaths a connections C uses, P/is the probability of 
exactlyj lightpaths in SBRLG( 1;) are unavailable. We assume 
t h e j  lightpaths fail independently and have the same failure 
probability. Therefore, when j lightpaths in SBRLG($) are 
unavailable, the probability of 1; being the first one to fail is 
Let 4 be the availability of a connection with dedicated- 
PAC protection scheme and 4 be the availability of a 
connection with shared-PAC protection scheme. They can be 





where A," is the availability of the primary connection C,, 
A," is the availability of the backup connection Ci,, Pj is the 
probability of exactly i connections in SBRCG(C,) are 
unavailable. 
A, d = 1-(1- A,P)(l -A,") ,  
A , " = A , " + ( l - A , " ) X A c b x C ~ = , - P i ,  1 '  
z + l  
In. SURVIVABLE GROOMING ALGORITHMS 
Based on the availability model, the grooming algorithm 
without considering protection can be used to provision 
dynamically arriving connection requests with differentiated 
availability requirements. For higher availability requirements, 
two survivable grooming algorithms corresponding to the 
PAL and PAC schemes respectively are proposed. Both of the 
two algorithms can be applied with either dedicated or shared 
protection schemes. All the three algorithms presented in this 
section are based on a link bundled auxiliary graph (LBAG) 
model [7]. Using the LBAG model, the algorithms can 
calculate the shortest path currently available in the network 
for a connection request. Note that the LBAG model is 
adaptive in that it considers the current network state 
information in the calculation. 
A. Grooming with No Protection (GNP) algorithm 
Calculate the shortest path as the candidate path using the 
LBAG model. Calculate the availability of the candidate path. 
If it meets the availability requirement, then satisfy the request 
using the path; otherwise, block the request. 
B. Grooming with Protection at Lightpath level (GPL) 
algorithm 
Calculate the shortest path as the candidate path using the 
LBAG model. If the candidate path does not contain new 
lightpath, calculate the availability of the candidate path. If it 
meets the availability requirement, then satisfy the request 
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using the path; otherwise, block the request. If the candidate 
path contains new lightpaths, then use the LBAG model to 
calculate the shortest link-disjoint paths in the physical 
topology to serve as the backup paths of these new lightpaths. 
Calculate availability of the new lightpaths. Then calculate the 
availability of the candidate path. If it meets the availability 
requirement, then satisfy the request using the path; otherwise, 
block the request. 
C. Grooming with Protection at Connection level (GPC) 
algorithm 
Step 1. Calculate the shortest path which meets the 
availability requirement using the LBAG model. If successful, 
then satisfy the connection request using a single primary path 
without protection path; otherwise, go to step 2. 
Step 2. Calculate the shortest path and its shortest link- 
disjoint path as the primary path and backup path respectively. 
Calculate the overall availability of the path pair. If this path 
pair meets the availability requirement, then satisfy the 
connection request using the path pair; otherwise, block the 
request. 
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
We simulate the grooming algorithms on the EUPAN 
network in Fig. 3 with the following assumptions. The arrival 
of connection requests is a Poisson process with rate h. The 
connection requests are uniformly distributed among all node 
pairs. The connection service time is distributed exponentially 
with mean Up. The connection bandwidth requirement is 
distributed uniformly between 1 and 4 and the bandwidth 
capacity of a lightpath is 16. (The bandwidth capacity is 
normalized based on the smallest grooming granularity in the 
network. For example, if one wavelength supports an OC-48 
channel, and the smallest grooming granularity is OC-3, then 
the normalized capacity is 48/3=16.) The availability 
requirements of the connection requests are uniformly 
distributed among four classes: 90%, 99%, 99.9% and 
99.99%. Each node has 32 transceivers and each fiber link 
supports 16 wavelengths. We simulate 100000 connection 
requests for each scenario. In addition, full wavelength 
conversion capability is assumed. 
Fig. 3. The EUPAN network used in the simulation. 
Fig. 4 compares the performance of the three grooming 
algorithms in terms of weighted blocking probability, which 
refers to the percentage of traffic blocked due to resource 
constraints or not being able to meet availability requirements. 
As shown, GNP has a fairly constant blocking percentage 
which is roughly equal to the percentage of traffic that cannot 
meet availability requirements using a single connection path. 
As traffic loads increases, the blocking probability of GPL 
increases because of resource constraints. GPC performs best 
among the three. 
i I  / 1 -GPL 1 
0 
1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 
Load (In Edangs) 
4 -4 .I 
Fig. 4. Performance of the three grooming algorithms. Dedicated protection 
scheme is used with GPL and GPC. Fiber link availability is 99.9%. 
Fig. 5 (a) compares the performance of the GPL and GPC 
grooming algorithms. As can be seen, GPC generally 
outperforms GPL, irrespective of whether dedicated or shared 
protection schemes are used. This may be because GPC tries 
to satisfy a connection using a single unprotected path if it, by 
itself, can meet the availability requirement. As a certain 
percentage of traffic can be satisfied by an unprotected path, 
the resources are used more efficiently. 
Figs. 5 (b) and (c) compare the performance of the 
dedicated and shared protection schemes for GPL and GPC 
respectively. Two values, 99.9% and 99.99%, are used for the 
link availability. As shown, shared protection scheme is more 
resource-efficient than dedicated protection scheme, because 
the grooming algorithms generally have lower blocking 
probability when shared protection scheme is used. On the 
other hand, connections with dedicated protection scheme 
enjoy higher availability than connections using shared 
protection scheme. As shown in Fig. 5 (b), when the 
availability of the fiber link increases from 99.9% to 99.99%, 
the curves of dedicated protection scheme are the same, while 
the blocking probability drops significantly for shared 
protection scheme. This implies that the fiber availability at 
99.9% is enough to meet the availability requirements of all 
the requests when GPL-dedicated is used. The requests are 
blocked due to inadequate resources instead of not being able 
to meet the availability requirement. 
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Fig. 5. Performance of the grooming algorithms with different protection 
schemes: (a) GPL vs. GPC when the fiber link availability is 99.9%, @) 
Dedicated vs. Shared using GPL, (c) Dedicated vs. Shared using GPC. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
From the availability model, it is obvious that applying 
protection at either lightpath level or connection level can 
increase the availability of a connection. Our simulations 
demonstrate that shared protection is more resource-efficient 
than dedicated protection and dedicated protection generates 
higher availability than shared protection. Therefore, 
dedicated protection is needed for connections with extremely 
high availability requirements, while shared protection may be 
preferred for most of the connections. 
Our simulations also show that GPC can provision 
connections in a more flexible way than GPL in the sense that 
GPC can choose to use a single path for a connection when 
the single path suffices for the availability requirement. On the 
other hand, GPL provides protection at a coarser granularity 
than GPC. It has to protect every lightpath because it has no 
idea of which connections will use the lightpath. 
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